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MONDAY, October 1 
TUESDAY, October 2 
THURSDAY, October 4 
FRIDAY, October 5 
UPCOMING MEETINGS 
MONDAY, October 15 
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COUNCIL MEETING - 7: Oct u·~m - Premier St.meet 
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ADMINISTRATORS' CONFERENCE'' .:.,',8:::..'ffi_ a:;;111-:' · - 12 noon 
- Premier Street 
HUMANITIES DIVISIONAL MEETING - 12 - 2 p.m. 
- Humanities Prep Room 
PRINCIPAL'S "CAP RAP" - 1 - 2 p.m. - Cafetheatre 
STAFF ASSOCIATION MEETING - 12 noon - Cap A Room 
INSTRUCTIONAL BOARD - 12 - 2 p.m. - place T.B.A. 
? 
Office 
OPEN MEETING WITH JOHN BREMER {Provincial Education 
Commission) - 8 p.m. - Cafetheatre 
From requests received, the following Revised Reference has been defined: 
No separate parking spaces will be provided for one group, i.e. Administration, 
Faculty, Staff, Students. 
All parking spaces are to be occupied on the basis of "First Come, First 
Served" by the above groups. 
Visitor parking spaces are reserved for visitors from outside the above groups. 
- K.H. Thiel, Bursar 
OIL SPILL ASSISTANCE 
The willing response of students, faculty and staff to the call for assistance 
to clean up the recent oil spill is gratifying to note. News of the help of 
all concerned carried as far at Bellingham, where KARI news commented on our 
community college that has such a "good community spirit that it cancelled some 
of its classes so that its students could help clean up the oil." 
Thanks go to everyone concerned. 
TRAINING FOR ADULT EDUCATORS 
U.B.C. 's CeDtre for Continuing .Education is offering a seminar on Individualized 
Instruction. Fee for the course is $15 and it will take place Friday, October 
5 starting at 8:30 a.m. Further information from U.B .C. Centre for Continuing 
Education. 
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WUSC INTERNAT IONAL SEMINAR FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
The World University Service of Canada is offering an International Seminar 
for Community Colleges in 1974 in Central America. Present plans are for a 
group of approximately 25 students, 4 faculty members including an Academic 
Director, and an Administrator to study and travel for a period of four to 
five weeks in Central America. 
Approximately 25 students from community colleges in Canada will part1c1pate. 
The WUSC National Committee will make the final s election of students to ensure 
a balanced group with a fair proportion of part ic ipants from every region 
of Canada and representatives from as many facu lties as possible. 
Deadline for Applications: November 12, 1973. For further information, 
contact Student Services. 
ODDS AND ENDS 
Bev Reid (English Department) had a baby boy last weekend. It weighed about 
8½ pounds - no name so far. 
Greg Lee corrected us on his baby's weight--it was 8 lbs. 14 oz (4.03 kilos). 
Penny Le Couteur (Chemistry) wants everyone to save any cartoons they find 
which have a scientific theme. She uses · them for her directed study modules. 
Penny also notes that she has had to turn out numerous car lights in the 
parking lot. Maybe everyone can remind all their students to turn out car 
lights (their own and any others that may have been left on). 
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